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UK PRICES 

The average finished pig price for July was a record high, with the EU-spec APP at 168.28p/kg, nearly 

a penny higher than in June. This was also over 13p higher than in July 2019. Prices did start to ease 

back slightly from mid-month though, having been generally increasing since early 2019. Retail 

demand was not as elevated as in previous weeks. At the same time, pig supplies became more 

plentiful and carcase weights increased further, tipping prices into decline. Weak EU prices also 

contributed to the change in price direction. Prices usually ease at this time of year, normally also 

influenced by the holiday season limiting demand, though of course demand patterns this year have 

been disrupted by the coronavirus outbreak. 

Prices eased further into August, with the EU-spec APP at 166.27p/kg by week ended 15 August. 

Trends have been similar for the SPP, with the average standing at 165.27p/kg, but this had fallen to 

162.72p/kg by week ended 22 August.  

 

Carcase weights remained well above last year’s level, compounding the plentiful pig numbers. The 

average weight of pigs in the APP sample during July was 85.16kg, 2kg higher than a year earlier. 

Weights typically increase by under 1kg a year, so the growth this year has been substantial. Weights 

had stabilised by mid-August, even though this is typically a time for seasonal increases, perhaps 

influenced by the hot weather. Weights were still well over a kilo above 2019 though, hovering just 

under 86kg. 



 

 

Despite a turn in pig prices and an increase in feed prices, the weaner market was relatively stable in 

July. Finishing space was also reportedly limited in some areas. The average price of a 7kg weaner was 

£42.95/head, less than a pound up on the previous month and over £4 more than in July 2019. The 

stability continued into August, with the price averaging £42.47/head. 30kg weaner prices have 

declined more recently, falling from an average of £59.74 in July to £57.35/head in August. 

EU PRICES 

Since our last update, EU pig prices have remained relatively steady. Combined challenges in 

processing capacity, as well as heavier average carcase weights, have weighed on markets. This price 

pressure has also been felt in weaner markets. Nevertheless, there is optimism that the backlog of 

pigs will be worked through in the coming weeks and carcase weights are reportedly now falling. 

Reports indicate that orders from China are increasing, and some of the coronavirus-related disruption 

to this trade has eased. Altogether, this may provide some upward support to prices in the future.  

 

In Germany, the major Tönnies processing site has now resumed operations following a one-month 

closure due to a COVID-19 outbreak among the workforce. According to AMI, the slaughter of around 

4 million pigs was directly affected. On 17 August, the Chinese authorities granted permission to 

export again, and so trade is expected to resume in the near future.  Supplies are reportedly meeting 

demand; however, there are some regional differences.  

Meanwhile, in Denmark, the Danish Crown plant at Ringsted halted operations for two weeks during 

August following an outbreak of COVID-19 amongst staff. The plant accounts for around one-fifth of 

the pigs processed in the country, however, pigs were able to be re-directed be other facilities. The 

https://ahdb.org.uk/news/eu-pig-prices-stable-but-remain-low


 

 

plant has since reopened at 50% capacity, although exports to China have been temporarily 

suspended. Reports suggest that demand is subdued due to the limited activity in the foodservice 

sector. Nevertheless, supply is meeting demand and that has resulted in price stability.  

Pig prices in Spain have bucked the trend, and have moved up by over €6/100kg since the start of the 

month. Exports to China have been particularly strong. In June, exports of fresh and frozen pork 

reached 68,400 tonnes, over 200% more than in the previous year. This has likely been supported by 

the growth in pig production seen in the nation. However, the export price of pork to China has 

dropped back by 16% since March, which has likely capped price rises.  

In France, demand is reported as good, supported by sales campaigns. Lower average slaughter 

weights could indicate that supplies of available pigs are now slightly short. 

UK SLAUGHTERINGS AND PIG MEAT SUPPLIES 

The latest Defra statistics show that the UK produced 86,200 tonnes of pig meat in July. This is 9% 

(7,300 tonnes) more than was produced in July last year, and is the highest July pig meat production 

figure in the last 20 years. 

The rise in production is due to mostly to a rise in clean pig slaughter, while dressed carcase weights 

were also slightly heavier on the year. A total of 963,700 clean pigs were processed by UK abattoirs in 

July, up 6% (57,000 head) on the year. Slaughter of sows and boars totalled 23,200 head, up 21% 

(4,100 head) on the year. 

Improving foodservice demand may have offered some support to finished pig numbers in July, while 

the recent reopening of a key German sow processing plant and a welcome stabilisation in continental 

sow prices may have supported sow throughput. Defra’s sample size remains lower than usual, and 

so sow numbers in particular should be treated with caution. 

Clean pig carcase weights continued the trend seen throughout the year so far, being on average 2% 

(2kg) heavier in July at 86kg. 

The July figures put UK pig meat production for January-July (inclusive) at 561,200 tonnes, up 4% 

(19,000 tonnes) from the same period in 2019. Clean pig slaughter for the same period stands at 6.3 

million head, up 2% (122,100 head) on the year. Adult pig slaughter for the year-to-date stands at 

141,200 head, down 1% (900 head) on the year. 

Trade 

The UK exported a total of 21,100 tonnes of fresh/frozen pork in June, 15% more than in the same 

month in the previous year. The return to pork export growth suggests that much of the logistical 

disruption caused by the pandemic was largely resolved by June.  

Exports to China remained at elevated levels in June, with shipments of pig meat (incl. offal) up 44% 

in volume terms on the year. Average export prices, meanwhile, dropped back by around £90/tonne 

on the month.  

Within European markets, exports of fresh/frozen pork fell to some of the main export destinations. 

Exports to Germany and Ireland dropped back by 12% and 17% respectively, with volumes to the 

Netherlands (-8%) and Denmark (-14%) also falling.  

https://ahdb.org.uk/news/eu-pig-slaughter-fell-even-further-in-may
https://ahdb.org.uk/news/eu-pig-slaughter-fell-even-further-in-may
https://ahdb.org.uk/news/have-we-reached-the-bottom-of-the-sow-market
https://ahdb.org.uk/news/have-we-reached-the-bottom-of-the-sow-market


 

 

Offal exports were in-line with last year. However, export destinations have changed somewhat, with 

an almost 90% increase in volumes sent to Belgium and over 50% less sent to Hong Kong and the 

Philippines.  

Overall, pig meat exports in June totalled £51.1 million, 10% more than in the previous year. This 

brings the total value of exports in the first half of 2020 to £311.1 million, 15% more than in the first 

half of the previous year.  

Meanwhile, UK imports of pig meat continued to track below the previous year in June, although the 

rate of decline was not as large as we have seen in recent months. This brings imports in the first half 

of 2020 to 404,200 tonnes, 13% less than in the previous year.  

In June, import volumes of fresh/frozen pork fell by 10% on the year to total 29,400 tonnes. Fresh/ 

frozen pork imports from Belgium and the Netherlands alone were down by almost 4,000 tonnes 

compared to June last year. While imports from Germany did increase by 16% (1,200 tonnes), it was 

not enough to compensate for the declines from other source nations.  

As has been the case in recent months, imports of processed pork were up on the year, recording an 

uplift of 14%. Shipments of sausages also were elevated on the year. In contrast, imports of bacon 

dropped back by 6% on the year.  

While the average import price remains higher than last year, the decline in volumes means that the 

total value of imports in June only increased by 5%, to £197.3 million. This brings the total value of pig 

meat imports (incl. offal) for the first half of the year to £1.2 billion, just 0.6% less than the same period 

last year. 

 

 



 

 

FEED MARKET 

Grains 

Feed wheat prices have remained at a noticeable premium above feed barley during August. 

UK feed wheat prices are now beginning to recover after falling from £164.30/t at the start of the 

month. Ex-farm feed wheat prices reached £161.30/t on 20 August while feed barley prices sat at 

£124.10/t, thus creating a difference of £37.20/t on the day.  

UK wheat futures have also been strengthening over the last fortnight, with the Nov-20 contract 

closing at £166.90 on 26 August. 

The weather has been highly changeable for many on the build up to harvest. High temperatures 

towards the end of July carried on through early August, with little rainfall during this time. 

Thunderstorms began from 10 August and while this rainfall was welcomed in some regions, 

significant volumes for in certain areas did lead to other issues, such as saturation and flash flooding. 

Early yield estimates from AHDB’s third harvest report peg domestic wheat yields between 7.3 – 7.7 

t/ha, based on 59% harvest completion. This is back on the 5-year average of 8.4t/ha 

The challenging growing season will likely see the UK wheat crop around the 10Mt mark this year – 

volumes not recorded since the early 1980’s. However, given the global surplus of wheat, UK prices 

will likely be capped at import parity, with supply fundamentals from large global exporters having a 

strong sway on the UK price. What could be affected in the coming months will be delivered 

premiums, with buyers having to incentivise wheat to move North and West to homes across the 

UK.  

 

Proteins 

This year’s rapeseed crop looks to be one of the lowest on record, with current industry predictions 

pegging it around the 1Mt mark. AHDB’s harvest reports have been highlighting the wide variability 

recorded in this year’s yields, with current estimates at 2.6 – 3.0t/ha.  

UK requirements will need to be supported by imports. With NW Europe having a similar challenging 

year with rapeseed production, much of this early import requirement will be serviced by Ukraine. 

However, their production volumes are back on a year earlier. Longer term, more favourable 

production prospects in Canada and Australia could offer a lifeline.     

US-China trade of soybeans has been impacting on global oilseeds markets. China has been purchasing 

a large volume of soybeans from the US for several weeks now, which has been helping to support 

global prices. Storm damage in the US across the Mid-West, and the most recent USDA crop condition 

report not so optimistic about US soybean conditions has given them some price support recently.  

https://ahdb.org.uk/cereals-oilseeds/gb-harvest-progress
https://ahdb.org.uk/(A('xTcrINcvSX))/news/how-global-grain-prices-have-reacted-to-us-storm-damage-grain-market-daily


 

 

This has lent some support to rapeseed prices. After peaking in mid-July, delivered rapeseed (Nov-20) 

for Erith had been softening into August. This movement was reversed last week (21 August), with 

prices quoted at £348 last Friday.  

CONSUMPTION 

In the 12 weeks to 9 August 2020, spend on pig meat increased by almost a fifth, with volumes up 

12%. Processed pig meat volumes grew by 16% year-on-year, with bacon, sausages and sliced 

cooked meats each contributing over £40 million to the category’s value. They have benefitted from 

more lunches and hot cooked breakfasts being eaten at home. Primary pork volume growth has 

been driven by roasting joints and steaks. Shoulder roasting joints accounted for half of the increase 

in roasting volumes. 
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